Orientation of Career Development Courses for
Master’s Students Enrolled in April of
Academic Year 2022
10:30 to 10:55 and 14:30 to 14:55
on April 5, 2022 (Tuesday)
You can join either of the above two time slots
because the two are essentially the same.
Prof. Hazel Bantolino Gonzales and Prof. Dan Ricinschi
Innovator and Inventor Development Platform
IIDP Office: iidpinfo@jim.titech.ac.jp
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Innovator and Inventor Development Platform （IIDP）
Career Development Courses for Master’s Program:
General Information in April of Academic Year 2022
Course Offering
Career development courses include those offered by the Innovator and
Inventor Development Platform (IIDP) and those each department
(graduate major) offers for acquisition of GA, as listed in the "Guide to
Graduate Majors" of the graduate major to which students belong.
Number of credits
Each career course has a "number of credits" that can be earned by
taking courses (mostly one unit). To complete the master's program, you
must earn at least two credits from the career course.
Confirm your department’s Master’s Program completion conditions by
yourself.
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Definitions or Goals of Graduate Attributes (GAs)
for Master’s Students
Graduate Attributes (GAs)
The GAs are set for each career subject (many subjects are set by either
GA0M or GA1M). Both GAs need to be met. Schedule your courses for
acquiring 2 credits that meet 2 GAs within 2 years until the completion
of the master’s program. Design your courses so that they are taken in
stages, such as taking courses that include GA0M first and then taking
courses that include GA1M in another semester.
GA0M
You can clearly plan your own career and recognize the abilities necessary for
realizing it while considering ethics and relevance to societal problems.
GA1M
You can acquire the knowledge, skills, and ethics necessary for realizing your
planned career and contribute to societal problem-solving while collaborating with
other experts.
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Innovator and Inventor Development Platform （IIDP）
Career Development Courses for Master’s Program:
General Information in April of Academic Year 2022

Additional Reminders
Regarding the completion requirements, be sure to follow the rules such
as the study guidance of the course you belong to.
Some courses are offered for students who have practical experience as
working adults (“Master's Recurrent Practice”), so consult with your
academic advisor if necessary.
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List of career courses for master's programs offered by IIDP
(scheduled for 2022)
GA

Quarter
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Notices about career courses for master's programs
offered by IIDP (scheduled for 2022)
*Courses written in English will be offered in English. The courses
offered in 1Q, 2Q, 3Q, and 4Q are written as [A], [B], [C], and [D],
respectively. Numbers such as [A1], [A2], [A3]… indicate that lectures
with the same content are offered three times a week.
*The course list is planned at this time and may change in the future. A
list of career courses offered by IIDP can be found in "Career Courses"
on the "Graduate School Timetable" site below.
https://www.titech.ac.jp/student/students/life/graduate-timetables
*For the detailed contents of each subject offered by IIDP and the
detailed schedule of lectures, refer to the syllabus or the following
"Career Education Program" site.
https://www.titech.ac.jp/student-support/students/life/career-education
*In addition to the above courses, some courses offered in each
department can be regarded as career courses.
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Career Course Timetable for Master’s Program in IIDP
(1Q of 2022)

Red：GA is GA0M
Blue：GA is GA1M
*For the detailed contents of each subject offered by IIDP and the detailed schedule of lectures, refer to the

syllabus or the following "Career Education Program" site.
https://www.titech.ac.jp/student-support/students/life/career-education
"修士キャリア構築基礎" and "修士キャリアデザイン演習" are completely different lectures, so there is no need to take
these courses consecutively.
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Career Course Timetable for Master’s Program in IIDP
(2Q of 2022)

Red：GA is GA0M
Blue：GA is GA1M
*For the detailed contents of each subject offered by IIDP and the detailed schedule of lectures, refer to the

syllabus or the following "Career Education Program" site.
https://www.titech.ac.jp/student-support/students/life/career-education
"修士キャリア構築基礎" and "修士キャリアデザイン演習" are completely different lectures, so there is no need to take
these courses consecutively.
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How to Study and Register for Career Development Courses
i) Confirm your department’s study guide.
ii) Register by yourself through “Web system for Students
and Faculty” in the Tokyo Tech Portal.
iii) Confirm the credits and GAs you have already earned
through “Web system for Students and Faculty.”
 Each department (graduate major) may offer its own original career
development courses for the students belonging to that department.
You can take career development courses intended for fulfilling
your department’s completion requirements offered by either your
department or IIDP.
You should confirm your completion status of the requirements for
the career development courses through “Web system for Students
＆ Faculty” in Tokyo Tech Portal.
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Confirmation of Credits and GAs on the Web System for S & F
Visit the course scores and completion requirements in the web system

The third white box from the top will show the number of the
credit(s) you will earn. The number of the left box shows “2” that
means the number of credits required for completion of career
development courses. Since the white box does NOT include the
credit(s) of the courses offered by your department, you should
count it by yourself.
This left box will show all the GAs you will acquire. Both GA0M and
GA1M should be shown when you complete your program with your
master’s degree. Note that this box also show the GA(s) assigned in the
courses offered by your department, different from the credit(s).
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Master’s Recurrent Practice

(Courses for students who have already experienced working)
• Master’s students with job experience before/during enrollment can
register for these courses. The students who want to register for these
courses have to prove their job activity and experience before/during
enrollment to the Master’s Program. On the basis of the job activity
evidence and the goals of GA(s) the students want to acquire, they
may earn both credit(s) and GA(s) without attending any class.
• Please visit the following URL to get more detailed information.
https://www.titech.ac.jp/student-support/students/life/career-education
• The procedure for credit acquisition is carried out in each course, so
please consult with your academic advisor.
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Master’s Recurrent Practice

(Courses for students who have already experienced working)
The general flow for credit acquisition is as follows:
Master’s Student

2) Create materials after
confirmation with
academic advisor.

1) Confirm the policy with your
academic advisor regarding the
content of the materials to be created
and the number of credits to be
acquired in order to objectively
prove that the GA has already been
met (based on job experiences and
achievements)
3) Submit the created materials to
the course through your academic
advisor.

6) Upon receiving a
notification from the
course, declare the
course in the most
recent quarter.

5) Notify that GA and credits have
been approved in the course, etc.

Innovator and
Inventor
Development
Platform
（IIDP）

Supervisor
- Affiliation, etc.

4) Accredited GA and
credits at course
meetings, etc.

7) Send "Credit
Certification
Request Form"
based on the results
of course meetings,
etc.

8) Report the results
to Academic Affairs
Division based on
the "credit approval
request form" sent.
The unit is now
accepted.

*For this course, 2 subjects with 1 credit and 1 subject with 2 credits are offered for each Q so that credits
can be flexibly recognized throughout the year (for example, "Master's Recurrent Practice 1-1 [A]" is a 1credit course offered in 1Q).
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Information on Master’s Company Research Internship
• Credits will be granted for medium- to long-term internships at
companies. By performing the same work as employees in companies
with activities centered on research and development, the aim is to
understand the way of thinking, values, and work procedures in
corporate activities. Please note that this is different from a short-term
internship that focuses on tours.
• In principle, for full-time internship (8 hours a day, 40 hours a week)
that is about 2 weeks to 1 month, 1 credit is given. GA is GA1M. The
procedure for credit acquisition is carried out in each course, so please
consult with your academic advisor.
• In principle, research themes with the host company, adjustment of
implementation conditions, contracts, etc. will be conducted by the
student and each course to which the student belongs. If there is an
internship course that is recognized as a career course in the
department you belong to, give priority to it.
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IIDP Faculty Members

田中 秀数 名誉教授・特任教授
Tanaka, Hidekazu

ダン・リチンスキ准教授
Ricinschi, Dan

as of April 1, 2022

ヘイゼル・バントリノ・ゴンザレス准教授
Gonzales, Hazel Bantolino

和泉 章 特任教授
Izumi, Akira

Many professionals from inside and outside will teach some career development courses offered by IIDP.
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IIDP Activities Apart from Courses
We also plan and carry out seminars, exchanges of opinions, and events that serve as places for
exchanges to get to know external organizations such as companies and government offices.
Please actively participate as this is an opportunity for employment and internship!
Major events for master's students in 2022 (planned)

- Detailed dates and contents of events will be provided on the IIDP website at any time.
https://www.titech.ac.jp/student-support/students/life/career-education
- The "Career / Career Support" information site also provides the latest information useful for job
hunting and career building. https://www.titech.ac.jp/student-support/students/career
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